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I. INTRODUCTION

Liquid lubr icants are used in most spacecraf t moving mechanical

assemblies (MMA ) in the form of thin oil films 2 to 5 p.m in thickness. For
extended missions (>5  years), oil reservoirs (impregnated porous materials )
are inser ted into the MMA bearing annulus to facilitate the replenishment of
lubricant lost by evaporation. In order to sustain acceptable performance
throughout the operational lifetime of the MMA, it is desirable to maintain
film thickness levels and oil distribution such that flooding or lubricant star-
vation cannot occur within a bearing cavity. Limited information exists ,
however , on the vapor transport and surface migration characteristics of
lubricant oils impregnated into retainers and reservoirs or re siding on the
internal surfaces of an MMA bearing cavity . This lack of lubricant transfe r
data makes it impossible to model a priori the lubricant distribution within
an MMA as a function of time and operating parameters.

This is one of a se ries of report s in which experiments that deal with
these questions are described. in earlier reports, the mechanics of
thin oil fi lm migration under the influenc e of a temperature gradient was
explored , and the eff icacy of porous lubricant reservoirs was discussed.
We now examine the role of lubricant type and substrate composition in
the rmally induced oil migration. The experimental observations agree wi th
the theoretical predictions of our model.

-3-
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II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

- The experimental apparatus was the same as that used in earlier
studies. The distribution of oil films on metal substrates was dete r-
mined throu gh photography of their fluorescence under ultraviolet light. The
oil films were prepared by both dip coating and swabbing. The only new
procedure developed for this study involved the preparation of thin grease
films , where small quantities of the appropriate grease were squeezed
between the metal subst rate and a glass slide. When the glass slide was

slid off the substrate, a thin grease film was left behind.

The studies reported on in this paper were all conducted in air . Previous
work had not demonstrated any noticable dependence of oil migration upon the
presence or absence of vacuum .

The average temperatures of the substrates were not controlled in this
work. Instead, the substr ates were lef t f ree to reach whatever average tem-
perature was necessary for the attainment of the desired temperature gradient.
This resulted in an average temperature of the substrates of 5

0 to 10°C above

room temperature, depending upon the magnitude of dT /dx .

S r

-5-
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III. REVIE W OF THEORY

Because of the temperature variation of the surface tension ‘y, the
imposition of a temperature gradient dT/dx on a thin liquid film produces
a drivin g force per unit area r at the liquid vapor interface. This driving
force is given by

1~ —~~.1 ~~~~~~~ ( 1)
dx dT dx

At the solid-liquid interface, on the other hand, the zero slip condition
is ass umed , i. e., the condition that no liquid motion occurs there.

The above assumptions are the basis for the prediction of a velocity
profile in the liquid film as shown in Fig. 1. The average flow velocity of
such a film of uniform thickness h and viscosity 11 is given in Ref. 3.

v = ~~~
. (2)

Fig. 1. Velocity Profile of a Thin Oil Film of
Uniform Thickness h

S t
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IV. RESULTS AND ANA LYSES

A. R OLE OF SUBSTRATE C OMPOSITION

In discussing the role of substrate composition, we must distinguish
between the occurrence of dewetting and oil migration without dewetting .
Thermally induced oil migration occurs when oil that has the higher surface
tension (at the colder end of the substrate) pulls the remainder of the oil
toward itself. If dewetting occurs , whereby the oil film breaks up into dis-
connected drops , thermally induced oil migration is not possible. Therefore ,
beca use it affects the wetting ability of the oil, the substrate composition is
an important parameter.

If , on the other hand , dewetting does not occur , and the oil film remains
continuous , the substrate composition may still affect the rate of migration.
There are at least two possible mechanisms for this to occur. First , our
model assumes that the solid-liquid interface does not contribute to the driving
force becaus e the condition of zer o slip is accepted as correct. In fact , the
condition of zero slip causes some difficulties in the development of theories
of fluid motion8 and may require modification. This would mean that this
type of oil migration would be substrate dependent because the degree of slip-
page would be. Second, our model assumes that the viscosity of the thin film
is identical to that of the bulk fluid. Howeve r , there is some evidence that
the presence of a solid surface can result in long-range order in liquids such
that the viscosity becomes anomalously large. An anomalous viscosity
would produce a velocity profile as shown in Fig. 2 , and substrate compo-
sition could again be important.

The dependence of the rate of oil migration on substrate composition
was invest igated by observing oil films on 347 steel , 440-C steel, 17-4 PH
s teel , and Ti-6Al-4V substrates. No significant differences were noted in
the rates of oil migration on these materials. However , a bette r check

-9-
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Fig. 2. Velocity Profile of a Thin Oil Film with a
Substrate -Induced Anamolous Viscosity

would involve the use of a surface radically different from those studied to
now. Toward this end , one of our substrates was coated with a commercial
Teflon -like substance (Crown 6069 Permanent TFE Coating ) according to manu-
facturer ’ s directions . The TFE is a low-surface-energy material in contrast
to the high-surface-energy metals previously investigated. The TFE sub-
st rate was cleaned successively with soap, de-ionized water , and heptane . An
oil film of Apiezon C was then swabbed on as desc ribed earlier , and a tern-
perature gradient of 2°C/cm was imposed. - 

-

The resulting oil distribution after one day is sketched in Fig. 3.
Rapi i oil migration has occurred on the TFE surfac e much like that observed
on the metal substrates. Thus , there does not appear to be any radical a -

-

dependence of thermally induced oil migration on substrate composition as
long as dewetting is absent.

UNCOATED REGION

~~~~~~~~HIN :LRLM

Fig. 3. Oil Distribu tion on TFE-
Coated Substrate After One
Day with dT/dx = 2°C/cm.
The colder side is on the
ri ght .

I
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B. ROLE OF LUBRICANT TYPE

1. BASE OILS

4 Our studies to now have dealt exclusively with Apiezon C, a paraffinic
mineral oil. One question concerns whether or not the same type of migration
behavior can be expected from other oils , including the recently developed

synthetic oils. For an answe r to this question , we first  examine the theo-
retical expression for the flow velocity Eq. (2). Here , the lubricant prop-
erties enter through both the viscosity and the temperature der ivative of the

surface tension. The equation predicts that higher viscosity oils should
migrate more slowly, but otherwise the migration should proceed in the same

F manner as for Apiezon C. For the factor involving the surface tension , we
make use of the experimental fact that the surface tension of most liquids
decreases linearly with temperature, approaching zero at the critical tern-

10perature. An empirical relationship for this is

= (T -T )  (3)

where V is the molar volume and K = 2.1 e rgs/ °C.  This yields

K (4)dT -

Equation (4) indicates that dy/dT is always negative and is approximately
the same for equiva lent-sized molecules. Therefore , the mos t we would
expect , on the basis of this analysis , is that different oils might migrate at
differe nt velocities than Apiezon C.

For verification, we investigated three other oils in addition to Apiezon
C: KG-80 , a paraffinic mineral oil; K rytox 143AC , a perfluoroalkylpolyether ;
and Brayco Micronic NPT 4-I. G., a synthetic , ester base lubricating oil.
We found that all of these oils migrated in the same manne r as Apiezon C, in
agreement with the preceding analysis.

4
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2. ADDITiVES

Pb napthanate is an additive commonly used in Apiezon C. One impor-

tant question concerns whether or not its presence affects the migration

properties of the base oil. We first  note that Pb napthanate, when present in

the oil , is not found in the liquid-vapor interface. This has been established

throug h investigations of the oil by use of ESCA (electron spectroscopy for
chemical analysis) ,  an analytical tool used to determine the chemical compo-

sition of surfaces.  The application of ESCA to the additive containing oil

reveals no trace of the additive . The absence of the additive from the liquid-

vapor interface is also implied by the fact that Pb napthanate does not change
the surface tension of the base oil by its presence in the bulk.

Since the additive avoids the liquid-vapor interface, it cannot have any
effect on the driving force as given by Eq. ( 1) .  Therefore, in the absence of
dewetting, we expect that the migration characteristics of Apiezon C would not
be strongly influenced by the additive. We have verified that such is indeed

the case.

On the question of dewetting, ESCA studies have als o revealed that
the additive is preferentially adsorbed at the solid-liquid interface and
therefore might be expected to affect the wetting characteristics of the oil.
Our observations of the migration of the oil both with and without the additive
have indicated, however, that the tendency to dewet is approximately the
same for both. In addition to these observations, we conducted the experiment
described below.

Three samples were prepared by using clean, polished 347 steel sub-
strates. For sample 1, a 10 p.1 drop of Apiezon C was placed on a substrate;

for sample 2 , a 10 p.1 drop of Apiezon C with 2% Pb napthanate was placed on
a substrate; for sample 3, a 10 p.1 drop of Apiezon C was placed on a sub-
strate that contained a film of Pb riapthanate. The film was produced by
dipping the clean substrate first in a solution of 10% Pb napthanate in heptane

-12-
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for 5 mm and then in pure heptane for 5 miii. It was verified by ESCA that

a film of the additive is produced by this process. *

4 The spreading behavior of the drops in the three cases was then com-

pared.  All three drops spread at approximately the same rate which

indicates that the additive does not strongly modif y the wetting characteristics

of the oil.

3. GREASES

Greases are compound fluids that consist of a base oil plus a thickening

agent. Our interest concerns the behavior of thin grease films under the

influence of a temperature gradient.

A temperature gradient might affect a grease film in one of two ways .

First , it could induce a migration of the entire film in much the same manner

as for oil films. If this were to happen , however , it would occur at a greatly

diminished rate , because Eq. (2) predicts the flow velocity to be proportional

to the inverse of the viscosity. Second, it could induce a migration of the oil

alone, which would cause the oil to separate from the thickener.

For our investigation of the effect of a temperature gradient, we pre..

pared thin films of the following greases: Brayco Micronic 803, K rytox 143

AZ , Krytox 143AB, Andok C, and KG-80. These films were subjected to a

tempera ture  gradient of approximately 1°C/cm for 8 weeks and then to a

gradient of 2 . 6° C/ cm  for 9 weeks . There was no indication of migration or

separation noted in any of the five greases. Thus, thin films of these greases

appear to be considerably more stable than oils in the presence of a tern-

perature gradient.

W. Phillips and L. V. Tolentino (to be published).
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THE IVA N A. GETTING LABORJ~TORIES

The Laboratory Operatio n, of The Aerospace Corporation is condu cting
experimental and theoretical investigations necessar y for the evaluation and
applicat ion of scientific advances to new militar y concept, and systems . Ver-
satility and flexibility have been developed to a high degree by the laboratory
p~ rsonne 1 in dealin g with the many problems encountered in the nati on’s rapidl y
developing space and missile systems . Expertise In the latest scientifi c devel-
opments Is vital to the accomplishment of tasks rel ated to these problems. The
laboratories that contribute to this research are: -

Aerophysics Laboratory : Launch and reentry aerod ynam ics , heat trans-
fer , reentry physics , chemical kinetics , structural mechanics , flight dyna mics.
atmo spheric pollution , and high-power gas lasers.

Chemistry and Phy sics Laborator y: Atmospheric reactions and atmo .-
pheric optics , chemical reactions in polluted atmos phere. , chemica l reactions
of excited species In rocket plumes , chemical thermod ynamic. , plasma and
laser-Induced reactions , laser chemistry, pr opulsion chemistry, space vacuum
and radiation effects on material. , lubrication and surface phenomena , photo-
sensitive mate ~ ta ls and sensors , high precision laser ran ging, and the appli-
cation of physic. and chemistry to problem , of law enforcement and biomedicine .

Electronics Research Laboratory : Electromagnetic theory, devices , and
propagation phenomena , including plasma electromagnetic.; quantum electronic. ,
lasers , and electro -optics; communi cation sciences , applied electronics , semi -
conduc ting, superconducting, and crystal device physics , optical and acoustical
imaging ; atmospher i c pollution; millimeter wave and far-infrared technol ogy.

Materials Sciences Laborator y : Development of new materials; metal
matrix composite. and new form. of carbon; test and evaluation of graphite
and cer amic, in reentry; spacecraft material, and electroni c component s In
nuclear weapons environment~ application of fracture mechanics to stre ss cor-
rosion and fat igue-Induc ed fracture. in structural metals .

Space Sciences Laboratory Atmosp her ic and ionosphe ric physics , radia-
tion from the atmosphere , density and composition of the atmosphere , aurora.
and airg iow; magnetosphe ri c physics , cosmic rays , generation and pro pagation
of plasma waves in the magnetosphere; Polar ph ysics , studies of solar magnetic
fieLds; space astronomy, x-ray astronomy; the effects of nuclear explo.ions,
magnetic storms , and solar activity on the earth’ s atmosp he re, ionospher c , and
magnetosphere ; the effects of optical , electromagnet i c, and part iculate radia-
tion s in space on space systems.
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